	Surprises!!!

	So there I was in of all places Lingerie World, an out of the way store that specializes in special order undergarments for women. At first glance, my 5'5", well-toned and tanned 140 pound frame, that my tight white t-shirt, skintight red spandex shorts and red running shoes showed off a little too well, thick wavy golden-blonde hair, big baby-blue eyes, and pretty face, didn't make me standout in the exclusive lingerie store, but I am a 26-year-old man, who just happens to be a very passable crossdresser once in a while. I had ordered two special bras, I wear a 33GG, so need to special order them, and more special glue for my silicone breast forms.
	Ruby Rouge, the 5’11”, gorgeous, 36-year-old, store owner, with big almond shaped golden-brown eyes, thick curly shoulder length auburn-red hair, an overripe 175 hourglass figure and wears a 42DD bra, that her tight shiny black spandex dress, nude controltop pantyhose, wide red leather belt, and 4” red highheels that made her tower over all her clients, was in the back room looking for my leopard print and shiny red bras, while I looked at the Spanx panty girdles. I love the way Spanx make my bottom look firmer and rounder, plus conceal my thick circumcised 9” penis and goose egg sized hairless balls. I also have a thing for butt plugs and of course firm controltop undergarments hold them in quite well. It was then that I saw her!
	It had been thirteen years since I had her in school. Mrs. Roxy Fox, the 5’7”, Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 51-year-old, who still looked no more than thirty-five, middle school teacher, with big almond shaped hazel-green eyes, thick collar length curly flaming-red hair, a stunning 155 pound hourglass figureand wore a 36GG bra, that her tight light blue knit sweater, skintight white riding breeches, and black riding boots showed off almost obscenely strutted into the store in the middle of nowhere. I felt my cock throb in my skintight red spandex shorts! I had a major crush on her in junior high and still stole looks at her when in town. She was the first person to make me climax when I was a lad of thirteen!
	I had to tell the priciple who broke the display case window since I was close by on my way to class. The school bully had to pay for teh glass and do three days of detention so was mad at me.
	A month later while we had gym during fifth period the bully and three of his friends grabbed me, taped my hands behind my back stuffed my worn jockstrap in my mouth and placed two strips of 3" wide medical tape over my smooth lower face and taped my ankles together and shoved me in the in the equipment room in just my too tight white jockey shorts.
	I spent the rest of the day bound gagged and totally helpless. I wet myself and ended up doing a smelly three grapefruit sized dark brown dump in my underpants! I smelled like an outhouse and began to panic!
	As luck would have it Mrs. Fox was the cheerleader coach after school and opened the door to the equipment room to grab the first aide kit. She was stunned to find me and as she cut the tape from my ankles and then my hands I had an erection. She ran her well-manicured hand across my piss soaked underpants and I just exploded! She blushed, but smiled.
	She led me to the showers and told me to remove my soiled underpants and then threw them away. I jerked off again just thinking about her and how she looked at my good sized manhood. I never forgot that day.
I was now in the same store with her, a lingerie store at that in the middle of nowhere. The odds of a local citizen catching me in the exclusive Lingerie World were so remote I even shopped in it during Saturday afternoons, like this one. It then occurred to me why she was in the store; she was extremely top heavy and most likely needed special made brassieres.
“Todd her you go.” Ruby came out of the storage room with a box that contained my two new bras and two bottles of special glue for my silicone breasts forms. “This glue is a little stronger so you don’t need as much.”
I blushed as she handed me the two pints of breast form adhesive, to show me the label. Roxy seemed to take an interest in what was going on with us.
The bell rang again and someone else walked into the store. It was a pleasant distraction for at least a moment, enough time to let me think or run. It was embarrassing being discovered by someone close about a big secret like crossdressing in a small town.
“Can I help you Miss?” Ruby looked up from the glass counter and asked in her sexy husky voice that always made me hard.
“Yes.” The 5’9”, beautiful, woman, with thick to the middle of her back honey-blonde hair, super dark sunglasses, a shapely 160 pound figure and wore a 36C bra, her tight green knit dress, wide yellow belt, yellow satin gloves, beige pantyhose and yellow 3” pumps highlighted nicely pointed a revolver at us. “Get some pantyhose and three panty girdles.”
“You’re not going to rob us are you?” I blurted as warm yellow urine soaked my spandex shorts!
“My aren’t you a pretty twinkie.” The robber laughed. “Hey Brown Eyes, tie up your cute boy toy first and gag him good.”
Ruby was just as scared as me and the robber put the ‘Closed’ sign in the door and locked it to make sure it was just the four of us. I did notice the front of her all too tight dress tent out prominently in the front! I wanted to suck her cock and lick her balls all of a sudden! 
Ruby stuffed a black panty girdle deep in my mouth and then wrapped a wide white spandex cloth over my lower face that was always baby smooth, (thousands of dollars of and a few hours of laser hair removal took care of everything from my button nose to my toes), she then stuffed a balled up red panty girdle in Roxy’s luscious mouth and wrapped a wide red cloth over her full red lips and as ordered shoved a leopard print panty girdle in her own mouth and wrapped a leopard print scarf over her full pink lips. She tied our hands behind our backs and our ankles together. 
I got a major erection looking at Roxy, her chest looked even bigger than before with her arms tied behind her back. She saw the huge bulge in my piss soaked red spandex shorts. She didn’t seem scared, just inconvenienced. All of a sudden she ripped a thunderous nasty smelling fart as Ruby opened the cash register and allowed the blonde robber to rob her exclusive store! The toxic smell brought back dirty memories!
The blonde soon stuffed a bag with about $500.00. She then tied Ruby’s hands behind her back and as she tied her ankles together with another pair of suntan pantyhose noticed a healthy bulge in her controltop pantyhose. She lifted the front of her dress so she could have a better look at her thick circumcised 8" cock and hairless plum sized balls and rubbed them with a gloved hand. It didn’t take long for her to spurt sticky semen!
Roxy began to look uncomfortable and let loose another stinker that sounded like a busted balloon! I had a feeling the buxom beauty had to pinch a loaf and hoped to see it; after all I was a captive audience anyway and a full-fledged pants pooper!
The robber went on a free shopping spree and filled six bags with expensive lingerie as we stood by bound and effectively gagged. The robber took her time and kept looking our way. Roxy began to get more animated. I got more aroused. Ruby drenched her pantyhose with warm amber piss as she too began to let loose a few stinky toots. 
The robber went through Roxy’s pocketbook and my wallet and relieved us of some cash, in my case about $50.00 and fled out the front door. We were left restrained and gagged, but unharmed.
I hadn’t moved my bowels since the day before didn’t have an urgent need but wanted to see what would happen. I grunted like a hungry bear as I wet myself a second time! I soon felt the hard, hot, odorous, knobby, hard, dark brown, turd oozed out of my tight butthole and gathered in between my tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack! The smell was horrible, but effective! I came as the last of the steamy, hot, smelly, and pliable, four grapefruit sized fecal deposit stretched my shorts out prominently!  I felt two sets of eyes on me as I climaxed after a hefty BM!
Ruby passed more SBDs, (silent but deadly smelling farts), as she got surprisingly hard again and she was huge down there! She grunted and meowed incoherently as she allowed a soft load of creamy caramel colored fudge to pack her pantyhose almost to the exploding point! She came a second time as she shit out what looked like a football in her already cock packed pair of controltop pantyhose!
Roxy wet her skintight riding breeches with warm yellow pee! The pants were so tight, stretchy and thin I could see her clean shaven vulva through the wet material! I was hard all over again as she grunted, pushed, and farted out a very hot, pungent smelling, 3” in diameter, shiny golden-brown, torpedo in between her quivering cunt lips and wide upper asscrack! She got more animated as she meowed loudly through her panty girdle stuffed mouth! She climaxed as she pushed out a four melon sized deposit of solid smelly shit! I was amazed and had no idea how someone could do such a big job in her pants or flush it down a normal toilet! 
I came intensely as her bound hands massaged my spandex bulge and pressed her fresh shitload against it!
Ruby hopped to the storage room and returned after ten minutes, her hands and feet were free. She used scissors and cut our bonds. We were free. I pulled off my gag and thanked her. 
“Oh my God you are Todd Waddle.” Roxy exclaimed. “I had you in school.”
“You were my favorite teacher.” I smiled shyly. 
“What are you doing here?” She finally asked, most likely already knowing the answer.
“Buying bras.” I confessed as she patted my full poop load.
“You must look gorgeous as a woman.” Roxy sensed my nervousness. “I would like to see you as a woman.”
“When Todd is Trixie she is a sight to behold.” Ruby confirmed as she went to the phone and called the police.
	

